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A THRILLING RAILWAY SKETCH

"Sentinel," of the New York Courier an
Enquirer, relates the following railroad stor
in a masterly manner:

'Some time since, on one of the best of our
roads-,--a road in which all attention is given
to the safety and comfort ofthe passengers—-
one of the most rapid of the train's left the
city at its regular time, and all having care
of the train were quite satisfied that nll of its
movements were ordinary and rirght. There
was no peculiar jar—no sudden change of
sound. The wheels went round rapidly as a
racer could require, and the systematic and
well understood blow of the wheel,on the rail
succeeded by the roll when the continues rail
was reached, assured every body that all was
right

A short time after the train had left, one
of the workman employed at the station, came
to the Superintendent, bringing with hint a
piere- of a long bolt, which .he said he had
just found on the track. It was, ho thought
soincthing appertaining to the, cars. The
Superintendm,with a thrifrof feeling, recog-
nized it as the king boll of one of the ea mat
ges. The, train was too far beyond recall or
reach. These express driving whegilevour
distance, so that voice is but a tuoAerv, and
puripit an impossibility. lie kelit cool
though ever' nerve thrilled. He saw at a
glance that it was an accident, the occurrence
of which it was utterly impossible for the
conductor to ascertain ; and not being of the
engine, there would he nothing to induce the
engineer ,:to close his throttle valve. .The
'only hope was that the car by its weight
might stay on the track. took lqs course
in prompt decision. ;The triumphs! of mud--441
ern art, by the blessing of heaven, have pla-
ced an agency in advance of the locomotive.

wtiiit to the telegraph, and this was his
messag"e-:' It was a Citilh'cine,.and not one of
impulse or dismay. •Examine the t.J4l,iiihp.tt.
the express train.; and see if all is, right."—
He had thus far doire all lie could. inthe
mean time oirthat train,, the pleasent con-
vcrsatctin—the absorbed reading- the glance
at see'nery—the recollection of n eharaiing
hour passed away-or the hope of a glad wel-
come—A _the incidents that tuarli every
transit of intelligent travelers, was in occur-
rence. There were those who could sleep.

though ,quantity) and quality were disorder-
ed and mingled.'

lly one—i;f th9se fatalities in telegraphic
ntovemeltt which brings news of the woful di's-
case to the friend whose return 'Must be im-
Tirediate—this despatch of Superintendent
did Inn. reach, the first station till the train
had passed. Ilueeven MTh's exigency there
Was a,beam of hope. Thus far at -least the
train had gone safely. When the operator ,
at 'the first station did receive the message,
he comprehended in a momint, the' urgent
necessity, and iminent need of baste. Litre
a, man of sense he pushed the signi 0 on, rind
to hi! verlirgt 'Oak tho tel rat h eottlil I)6'

all these hours that officer could not take off
his Mind the keen anxieties. :There befOre
him. was the faithlessirmi. and he'knew that

' without it every. turn of. the wheel brought
.peril. Better success attended the re-isue of
the despatch. Long before the hour for the
train to arive the instructions were read, and.
the Superintendek :had' companions 'in his
anxiety. They awaited keenlyc"the minute,
when the train should be . due. It came as
rushing and tremendous in its-speed as ev-
er. First the white steam showed itself over

the trees, then the tall dark smoke stack,
with its breast plate, the polished silver con-
cave in the lantern ; then the sharp whistle
to the brakesmen, mid all, was-accomplished
accurately. The 'train brought up all right,
and the hurrying traveler plunged eagerly for
his baggage. The coildueor stepping from
the train with thatquiet, customary, business
like movement, found himself at once called
by the station men, to keener action. He
could not believe that anything was wrong,fqr
as the fact is declared of greater truth thki
theory, the miles ruin with winged speed and
safety, told Of complete order and security.

There was a busy scrutiny about and 1111.-
der the train. The order of the superintenL
dent told that be was in earliest. Men gut
under the trucks in places where, if the
locomotive should take but a breath, they

would be crushed i wheels Were tried, brakes
examined, beams and bumpers overhauled,
and,nothing seen as defective, and the de-
spatch that had used the lightning to travel
upon seemed as it wereilike the tire ery of the
Italians in Meshin, when they saw the moon
r rm
esamining party not quite satisfied—Lavish
felt at liberty.• to give his. name. •That faith-
ful, earnest, constant, accurate ofticer—uev-
er absent—never neglectful; he took that
one more last look, which seems so often to
concentrate success, and discovered that from
one of the ears the king bolt was gone ! and
he know by the fact that from the point of
starting the message of ,warning had been
sent, that over all this journey, this car had
been kept from destruction by its weight—
)..v a groove That minute had the value of
ite that eannot4e recalled in it.
It the_eugineerhad suen any unusual ()Ned

before hint—cited:eft his speed—found his
way unimpeded--giyen on steam agahi—
the quick, sudden nmvement would have, it
is most probable, pulled the truck from the
car, and written memorios iu the histories of
that day. But so amuuthlv,•so easily, with
such a steads• tread—that engiiie moved—-
that in tins unknown danger, its course was
as sale as if all strength of iron had encom-
passed it. _Heaven chapges that dread word
danger by its mercies.

When the Superintendent heard that his
train had readied its destination safely, and
that his message aas yet itt,oo4„for the rem.
edy—the remainder of.thatAtelte wore a
smiling and gentle look. The uncompres-
sed lip could let the breath come free again

SHORT •LETTERS.—The Memphis Eagle
ives the Milt:wing letter from a flat-boatman
) his father. He and Ili); brother " Bill"
ail flatted a load of corn to New Orleans:

. N u Oat,uuxs, Gime 5. •
Ilan:—Markets is dull corn is mite

and Bills dead. Yotti affectionate son,
END

This is short and to the purpose: It re
ninds us of the celebrated correspondence
between ti stay-ut-hOme mother aud her itb-
sent son

PENOBSCOT, MAINE.
De* JOAN:—Come home. A rolling

stone gathers no moss
Your loving mother

The answer was not long in coming back,
and was. not long when it got hack : .

RED MYEn, TEXAS.
DEAR :—Come here. 'A setting

hen never gets fat. , 'Veer loving son.
A still shorter letter was the answer'given

to agentlentan„by a lady..whom be had ef-
fendi:cif:kir his dilatdriness, and whb, for a
longlinie; had,refused to speak to him. his
letter'Watt earnest in its supplications for for.
giveness. 'lt conbludca 'with:

" One word from your lips will mice me
appy.. When and where • will you 'peak

Ifer answer• was
‘‘ Wetineoay, at the itltar."

: But the shortest correspondence'on record
s the one between an Amsterdam merchant
I: want of news, and his London agant. The

. ,

etter.ran thus:

And `the answer thus

eing the briefest possible intimation that
tvro was nothing stirring.

,rommoi).,TioN.--(ibiigiii. It 5•

tariisle Eyra

43.1tt1t Milk,g.
“WHAT O'CLOCK IS IT.l''

When I was a young lad, my father one day
calldd me to, him that he might teach me, to
know what o'clock it was.• He told me the
uie of the minute-finger and the hour hand,
and described to me the figures on the dial-
plate, until I was pretty perfect in my part.

Nll §ooner was I quite master of this ad-
ditional knowledge tkrin I set off scampering
to join my companions at play.

"Stop William said he I have something
more to tell you."

Back again I went wondering what else I
had got to learn, for I thought I knew all a-
beat the clock as well as my father did.

"Williamrsaid he. "I have taught you
to know the time of thkday ; I must teach
you bow to find out the time of life."
• All this was strange to me, so I waited im-
patiently to hear how my father would ex-
plain it; for I wanted sadly to go to My
play•

" The Bible," said he, 'describes the years'
o'a man to be three score and ten, or four-

I score years. Now, life is very uncertain,
land you may not live a single day longer;
but if we divided the fourscore years .of an
old man4,life into twelve parts(like the dial '
of a clock, it will allow almost seven years ,
for every figure.

"When a boy is seven years old then it is
one o'clock of his life; and this is the case
with you; When you arive at fourteen yeays
o:d, it will be twO o'clock_wilh_you.;_andj
when at twenty-QTe it will be three o'clock;
should it please God to spare your life..

"In this manner yokt may, always know
the time of your life, and looking at the clock
may remilal you of it. My great grand-lath-
er according to this .calculation, died at
twelve o'clock; my grand-father at eleven
and my father at ten. At what hour you Orl
lrshall die, William is only known to him to
whom all things are known."

Never, since then, have I beard the inqui
"what_ticiock is it 7",—nor do I think I

ever looked at the face of a clock—without
being reminded of the words of my faiher.

---

NOT COURAGE TO DO WRONG.

When Zenophanes, the philosopher, was
'challenged to play at dice, and called coward
fur his.refusal he replied: Lyes,:l a nia very eow-
ard in these things; fur 1 dare do nothing
wrong.'

How fortunate would.,it be for every young
man if he lacked courage to engagein wrong
doings! And equally fortunate would it be.
•if lie possessed courage to withstand the temp-
tations that are held out to ensnartAini.

Boys, it is to tlui first little acts of wrong
that is attributed the dow•nfiall of your after
life. The first giving way to sinful deeds
(though they may seem trivial in the begin-
ning) lays the foundation fa- a wicked ca-
reer. It may be thought to be innocent a
mnsement to play at dice, whist, &c., but to
my mind it is very hurtful. To say the least,
it is ve9ll;inprofitable; and it is certain that
aqinterest itrawakened for other games. And
wiien_ the mind once becomes interested in
any sort of play, a disrelish is at once crea-
ted for useful employment.

There, are various kinds of. amusements
held out to lure young men from the path of
virtue.: Many „that are culled amusements
are places. fit only for such as have long been
pursuing n dissipMed course.. Then,boys, he:Cautions what places you enter into. It is
better'to forego tin tiCipatedpleitsureS,thnu run
risks. If by accident you are enticed into evil
company, strive to possess sufficient Courage
to maintain your dignity, and escape as soon
as possible. Mahe first step in vice is avoid-
ed, you are safe. Remember the greatest
rogues commenced their wicked career by
committing little sins.

,pin, did son eyer gcw to,=sear_
guess I did.. Last year; tor instance I

went to see red headed girl, butfl only
called, onee:'l,7- •

'Why so?'
'Cause her brother had an unpleasant habit

of throwing ~bootjaeks at,people.'
'Perhaps he wa.s ,erazy •
'No doubt of it ;he asked nie in take oys-

ter, and left tine to foot the bill. Now; no
man in his right paint!, you know would do
any thing so absurd as that...:

eburse not.' .

Exit 1161), whistling Gieen grow the
rushes 0. •

• ..•

True hiAnanity consists.'not in a squeam-
ish ear it consists not in starting or shrink-
ing at tales of misery, but. a AiSpoSition of
heart to relieve it. Trtie humanity upper-
taim; millerrs the le- 1161 thnn the nerves, and

invnstire,,

i .~ ~ \~
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CHILSON'S PATENT VI4,'NTILA-
TING FURNACB.—The subscriber would call theattention of all parties requiring a desirable Furnaceto Cllll.4oN'd CELERHATEDIVAIGGNO AND VENTILATE:aI, AP-PAR/Ell:H.

The reputation of this furnace is now Uneven, havingbeen introduced during the past tire years Nth about11100 public huildinga and more than 6000 private dwell-ings; this together with the Immense increase of, salesevery year Is the best evidence that can Iw adduced ofits superiority over all other furnaces. By the use ofChilsan'S Purnace,You secure the rellowlngqidventages:FREE VENTILATioN:
PURE Alit—The heating surfaces being at a tempera_.ture that will not dessucate the air.
EcoNemeAt Ust eF FeEI..
GREAT DERABILITV—Being made entirelyof Cast Iran,not liable to rust, will require no repairs during n Ilfe-time—it Is easily managed. and will not, expose the build-

ing in which it is placed to danger from. tire, like the
other furmwes. -

We have the testimonials of hundreds of the most
scientific men to attest to the truth of the above state-
ment, all of whom pronounce it to be decidedly the best
furnace yet invented fa. producing a pure and healthy
atmosphere. We herewith annex the names of n few
well known and einltiontpr ,fessors, who have used them
and kindly furnished us their names and references:

Prof. John 8. Hart. Prof. Parker, l'mf. Norton, Pres.
Win. li. Allen. Prof Parsons, Prof. I/amide, Prof. 11. Sil-
]hnan, Prof. Ripley.

NINE SIZESwe have Introduced this season five now sizes. se that
all parties may avall.themselves of this great inipooe-
nnibt at a very moderate cost. We are now prepared to
furnish an apparatus to warm a simil), r sn, or the larg-
est building in the country. ../

Ice. 1 Portable. Ca plat°,
2 ' - do /do
3 do ito
4 do for brivk work -

s't do do ,
"

3 Extra Radiator, (with Bars mid French
Plates.)

MI

3 do do do fin
6 do do.do 107•
6 do do do 133

This No. 6 Is the largest and must powerful Furnace
made In this country. and Is admirably adapted for
Churches nmi Miter large class buildings.

We continue to sell the apparatus at the scone price
as when first introdtMed, five years ago. Although the
present high price of iron has Increased their cost per
cmit, Owing to their great weight.still we are enabled by
the great Increase of sales to furnish the article at the
lows est pi463ble price. tine foundry alone, Messrs. 1% ;m-
-old: A Lid brandt. Inive ri attracted to familial' us with
tons Of FUrilltel. this SP:l.ott, so tilllt WO are now prepar-
ed to furnish theta Avtiolvsalq Or retail. • We superintend
tin ,coi ,tiori•cif all Furnares, when rclulreil, and war-
rant them in all eaVIR.

morflopoLlTA:s; pmrso have afro
filWinost'flange flint has jet hcen
trod octl, to which wo call the atteotiTOi'of all ale, may

to secure the most perfect and tlesirablOcookingap-
paratila over la vonto,i,

1.:31E11.80Nl8 VEN4'I LATOII.-33•e are the
only Agents in Pennsylvania fOr the mantifaettireand
s:de of this Ventilator, which is arknewledged to be the
only Ventilator es er made for rorreeting tho
draught In smoky rhininies. and far ventilating
hip of all kinds. Ac there are a great many imitations
of this valuable tirtlele nee: effortet fur sale, parties wilt
fia careful to examine that it has tho Fanemin Badge-at-
taeh ed.

pATENT. RE“ISTERS AND YENTILATOItS.—We
have the largest and most complete assortments of I 1.t
Air Registers:mil Ventilators toile found in the lTnitiStates. l'arties.who wish to purchase. either for pt hateitios or wholeteile. will find it greatly to their advantage_to e‘xantine their st.wk.

SLATE AND IRON NTLES.—Wo have alWays on
hand an extensive a<sonnient of these beautiful mant-
les, in exact imitatlon of Egyptian. Spanish, lialway and
other rare marbles.

11PEN lIRATES.—For Anthracite and Bituminous
coal. Alsa an entire new pattern of the lair down lirate,
made from the English Patterns, and entirely new Inthis country.

SOLE AliENTii for. the En'glish Encaustic FluorineTilc,iiiinikirk Chimney Tips. and Terra()Ala Ornanionts,
such as Garden Vases.

l'ifrisins about building tt•ottld do well to examine our
utneh bet .re purchasi ng elsewhere. Visit.ru, whetherpurchasing. or not, are etrdhtlly welcomed to our exten-
sive 'lVaronsamt, and where wo should Is. happy to fur-
nish any lottsmation respecting any or our go.sts flintmay in desired. &No: on Warming and Ventilating
ran be hail gratuitously at our Atom, either personally or
by letter. S. A. HARRISON,

Warming and Ventilating Ilarelions,,
tali Walnut sit., below Sixth,

l'utt.tmtrut 1.7‘lity 31-7 m
)(I)l,l,ilßur,I% 1.)

u ,r ,t:4 ,nu.ntit;AnrouandKlartie Toupoo. Instrw•thins to enaUe
Laoik, Ana fientlemen to Inc:l.:owe their heads with ac-
curacy.

PIM: IVlos, Inehes.—No. 1. 'The round of the head; No.
2. From forehead over the head to the neck; No. 3.
Front elg- to ear over the top; Nu. 4. From ear to ear
round the forehead.

ToulK•or and illti, n ches.—tio. 1. From foreltrad to
hark as tltr Its bald; No. 2. Overforehead as far as mink-
tad;. No. 3. Over the crown of the head.

It. DOLLAIID has always nay for sale a splendid
stock of (lents' Wigs. Toupees, Ladies' Wigs. half IVigs,
Frizads, Braids, Curls. fir., beautifully man ufapt ured and
ns cheap as any establishment 10 the Union.

hillards flerl.•tnium Extrart.a. Lustrous liair
prepared from South A incrimn Herbs and IMots, thr;
most StIVCI.K.4III article ever produred for prosori log the
hair fromfailing out or changing color. restoring and
prrservlng it iu a healthy and luxuriant state. Among
other reasons why Dollard's hair ruttiint saloon main-
tains its lintnense popularity is the fact that his Tonle IA
app; ied to every head of hair rut at. his establishment.
ronsifquently it is kept in lo•tter preservation than un-
der unity known application. being thus pne•tieally
tested by thousands, offers thif grratest guarantee of its
ollicary.

Sold wholesale anti retail at his OM Establishment 177
Cheattuat,street oppoSite the State 11. nsu,

Ims ut least discovered tin; ne plus ultra of
IIAlit DYE, and 11111101111CeS it fur solo with perfect con-
fidence in Its surpassing every thing of the kind now II)
use. It colors the hair either black or brown, Os maybe desired) and is 11M1 without injury to the hair or
skin either by stain or otherwise. can 'be washed oil ht
ton minutes niter application. without detracting fromits oNcaey. Persona visiting the city arc 'melted to give
him a call.

Lot tors ntlilresmed In 11. 1101.1.A.121),.177 elTvstiltit Ft.,I'll H10(4011:4. will ra•eive attention. 2.1-- 1y

1.1- EAT I I tz I fpnitry,.Store,_LA:29 Noffit 9,1 it ,IlorN•vo \lunullu•tor
ors, Ciirriers, impurters, Culuutl44lnnanti Oeheral Leath
Cr bushtess.
• WIIOLESALE AND RE.TAHo—Manuf•tetory 15 )145,-gatrata street. : 4er. 7-Iy' 4

Drug Stores.
f IRIA ,IS ! DRUGS.! 1)T U(. ! Fresh

• 1 1 F,UPPLY! Liam,- just reeelved it fresh stock of--- Medicines, Pitfivta,-Olusa,--Oil; .to,;-whicit7travlro
/been purchased With great curd At the beat city

houses, I canomfidently recommend to Families.
Physicians, country 31erehants and Dealers, as be-

ingfresh and pure.
Dilill-it•t--Patent Medicines, Fine Chemicals. Instru.tuoutii. pure _Essential Oils, Herbs and ExtructS„ Spices,

ground and n hole. I:ssences, Perfumery, Ac. - ' .c,...• '
Cott Liver Oil—warranted genuine.
1).1.v.4,1111,Ft,z---liiiligues, Madders, litunite, Alum, Log

and Cam Woods, (111 VIII 1,,1, Copperas, tar Dye. -,,,,

PA INTS—Wetherill A Brother's Pure Lead, Climme
Green aitiLVellow, Paint and Varnish Itrushes...lerstoi
Window (Huss, Linseed Oil, 'Purpent Ine, Copal and .NAteit
Varnish, and lied Lead. All of which will be sold at, the,
very lowest market price. . .

Also, a fresh and splendid assortment of I? A N f! V
OrioDS. Fruits. ColitMlonary, and innumerable other
articles i•alculated for 'use and ornament, all of which
aro offered at the lowest cash prices, at tho cheap !him,
Hook and Pitney Store of the subscriber on North Ilan-Over street.. i. 3. W. LIAVERSTICK.

•

I? P,SFI DRIJ S, MEDICINES &c.
luivo just, revolved from'Philadelphia andNew York very. extensive. additions toniy

, formerstock, enibracing nearly everyarticleof Medicine now In use, togetliee with
I Mats, Uilsl Varnishm,
usury, Soaps, &tatlunary, Fine Cutlery, Fish-
Ing Tackle, Musket, of almost every descrip-tion, with on 'endless variety of other articles. whieh I

am ,lid, mined to scll at the I Ent priers.
Plir-Wians. Country Me,elrinls. Pedlars ;Ind Oh-

reoty.-ted and tii 01.11r I h s ;1• ,Vn-r Lot :It iris: gill
;', 't it tt p 1. •i It' iii`

litoifabcfpOin.

E. GOULI), [Successor to A. Piot]
I. No, Int Chestnut St.. Swalm's Iluilding,l'hiladel-
pitin extensive Music Publisher, and Dealer in 31uslcalInstruments of every description.
• Exclusive agent fir the sale of Ballet, Davis Co.'s'Patent Suspension liridge.,,Volian and oilier PIANOS, I.Gilbert's Boudoir Pianos. llielodeims, Martin's Guitars,Harps. Violins. Sheet 'Musk, Music Books, &e.lite:blunts of the country will he supplied by mall orotherwise with tousle they may wish, as low as if pur-chased In person. 'laving ono of the largest stocks Inthe United States, I feel confident of satisfying all whomay flivor Inc ulth a call or order.Dealers iu Mush. supplied on the most liberal ternut—Pianos to let. Second.hand Pianos for sale.

May 20. 185.3-1y

d ThEAP WATCHES AND JEWEL-
‘_} ICY. WHOLESALE and ItETAIL,, itt the " Phila-

. delphia V. and Jewelry Store,"N anther 90 North Second Street, cur-
+' ---4IN,\ ner of Quarry. Philadelphia. holdi • • - Lover Watches, full jewelled, 18 car-t ... :; ta Coo 1.9, -

-
- , $2O 004.-Z.r... • ...

',. Gold Lupine, 18 carat canoe, .. 24 00''''. • . ;`i..4g.‘1./..4 Sliver " jewel's, 9CO.•'. . ON'ltit.a..4 Silver Lever, full jewelled. 12 00Superior Quartlers, -
•• 700Hold Speritacles. -

- -
- 7 00Fine Silver :::I•ctacles, -

- - '1 50i lola IlracrletQ, - -
- - 3 00Lame,' Bold Pencils, - -

- - 100Sit, iir Tea Spi'ous• Het, - _ • - 5 00il.•1•1 Pens. with Pencil and Silver Holder. - 1 00
• tiold Finger ltinits:-iiki.. rents to ¢S; Watch Cilapies,pliiiii, 121.; cents. Patent fhb;, du 25. other articlesin proportion. All gnods warranted to be what they areold for.

STAUFFJ.It k UARLEY, 4(th band. s,qm, (fold and Silver Levers and Lepines,still Inn-yr than the above prices...,

) ) I :11:)1! I.4\S1N.IEI.Or iginalPhosphate
d ( oi wnrnot ••f• supori, quality, the eliiiiipest!nianure

ti hr nnrid. Fanner, and deniers supplied at to pri-

----11:Vril-.1-111-.t-b1:71—LANTrPETSTEW-000 barrels eix-tra qualit, Loot seleeted exprei.sly for its fertibI dox 41Int 10.000 builiols of R:inie In bulk: 1,04)0 bal.rels Calf:l:l°4 Plaster; fioo barrels Casting; 100 barrel!.
rEins N (41- artieloany offer in mutt-

don, to onr totstomprs equal to any importod, and farauprrir to tio,t in the marhet.
r,4 )00 10,z, of thls glipt•r,r Iltivln for snlo nt tho lowestm,trkot rates. Also. Patagonian Guano, I'mpiretto,0 round Charef411, Se., &c.

C.FRENCII&CO.At Ow Roam Pla,ter 1111.4 junction of York AvenueCrown and Callolooll slreetv, Pilllailciphia.,
• „FIRENCH- TIU SSES, Weighinir less

than -t44 innICPS, for the cure of HerniaorRupture_iicknowledged by.the highest Medicalauthorities of Phil-lidelpiila. Incomparably superior to any other in use.—Sufferers will lie gratified to learn that the omision now
offers to procure not only. the highest and most easy, Mitas durable a Trtiss as any other. in dim of the cumbrousand uncomfortablearticle usually sold. There is no dif-lenity at tending the fitting. and a lien the pad is Vicat-eil It Will retain its position without change.

Penns at a distance unable to call on the subscriber,elm the Truss sent to any address, by remitting
ii Cc dollar.. for the single Truss, or ten f r the Mthie—-
uMl nwn.2,ure innthe hips. and stating side affected.It will I, exchanged to suit if not fitting, by returningat 011ee. For wile only by the Importer,

CALEB 11. NEEDLES,
Corner Twelfth and' Dace streets, Philadelphia.

E%eis.s. requiring the benefit of Mechaul.ll Sup-preter,. oul- to the derangement nr the lutcroal Or-
gans. inducing. falling of the Won't, Voi-aI. Pulmonary,
Dycpeptie. Nervous and :4plual Weediness, are informed
that a,,competent and experienced I/V will bee In I,t,
f....11(13114 .0 :it the lanai, Iset 'uirt for their. exclusive
tier, No. 114 TWELFTH A., Ist door below liar,

July 211,

11'FS' Patent Tubular Oven Hot
A litRA Nil E..vitrious sl la. tosuit Fanaillei. Board-

Houses and ilet eN,
Se In want of a superior Ooking Apparatus are in-

ited to mil at our Wm clams, and examine this RangeFor durability. economy and ,Iniplicity in operation itstands unrivaled. It has a perfect hot air ventilatiOn—-
and meats baked In this oven will retain -their juice and
tla vor Eel nal to Unit roasted lefol'e an open fire. Meats
and pastry cooked at the same time without one affect-
in: the other. It vvillo supply sufficient heated air to
heat additional rooms for the voldest weather. It has no
de-etinding or return flues. and is equally well adapted
to itttuninous or PllllllllOll hard eoal. The stentn valveover.the hclling part of the Mingo carries off the steam
and went of roofing. as well as heat in summer.

Every HaToro sold 'warranted to give satisfaction, or no
ex !WI'S, to tI, purel3aser.

HAY ES' ENTI ATolt. Pntooted Ortolvr, Ig4O. fir
11,01s. Fartorios, Ilallroad Cars, Clilmnies., Flues,

St,,oners..te.
Puri. air i,.:l,, tiljert the attTition of every

Imli% and all I,iiitilings with
the prepor IlWallS of

Also, a isoverfal Wtomisi; AND VENTILATIN.I FITOCAttt,
for I St.hoel Houses, Churches, Halls. Stores,F'acOiries,

A largo asz.ortnient of Office. Ilnll and Cooking Stores,
Parlor liralAl ,, Registers, &e. Wholesale and

RAND it HAVES,
•

S North Sixth street, Phila.
.21.4 Personal attention given to warming anal rent&

hitiu loth piddle and private buildhont.
) .F.31 0 E 1).7E, N E I,A N A.:.CO'S

wholesale and retail 1.001:1MI AND PIG-
Tt It FRAM fl MANUFA CTOR Y, N0.126 ARC 11 street,
"Prosite the Theater, Philadelphia.

•P. N. it. `Co. revolved the'oniy Prize Medal. nwiwtiofatthe Crystal Palace exhibition, N. Y., 1553. in the Utt,itedStates, fee Mit pl.eerattid. Mantel and. Pier Glasses.'-
- '

PAT -r1 !—Just Published—A new
DISCDVEIIY IN MEDICINE.—A few words on the

tional Traatment, without 11edielne, Sperinaterrhea,or loons"ircatliSl'as, nervous debility. low spirits; lassitude,
wealtness of OM limbsrand bark, indisposition and inca-
pacity for study and labor, litliitlCSB of iliprehenslon,loss of memory. ztverslon to society, love of solitude, ti-
midity, self dl,-trust. dizziness, headache. Itivoluntarydischarges, pains in the side, affection Of the eyes. 'Om-pies on the face, sexual and othei. infirmities In 1111111,. •

From the French of Dr. B. Debaneoy;
---,--.TheAmportant-firt—llrat—ther.ralaradrig
play easily.be removed wtyllutrr mEnleiNE. Is In thistanall- -
tract clearly deinolOrated. and the entiroly now andhlahly successful treatment. as adopted by the Author,
fully explained. by 1110:111}; of which every OM Is enabledto cure himself perfectly and at the least possible cost, •
avoiding thereby all the advertised nostrums of the'
day. •

Sent to any address.. gratis and post freo, in a sealed
erri eMpo, by remitting (post paid) twopostage 15Winoto Dr; H. IMl.ancey. 17 Lispenard street, York. ~

..- 31nreli 1-ly

IAV I 8 & I)ealers in ampg,isCLA VEEP :NS AND (41;NDELlElt'S, ; 11. ~ort:er.
-Fourth and Cheny enlargsd
and improved t heir store. and having the largestne,tit of Lamps In Philadelphia. they are urn urepared
to furnish Camplilne, Pine Oil, Burning Fluid, Ethereal
I PhoS,ZPIIP this tutu laird OIL I,llllpS, 1.311t14118 of
all I.:items, Frinry Hotel and Ifall Faunps, C11:111.11.1iCr
(iirandoles and Candelabras, and lirittania Lamps, tthe manufacturers lowest prices. 4:1.1" lamps by .!•4113111:1kge, tit a small advanee over Allololl ,

largo MANUFACTIIitEIiF. of Pine Oil, liurnlog
Ethereal Oil, Alcohol and (the only true) Plies,(eue,Ons,
they NM flll'lllSltthese articles at such primathat :Ver
chants wall tliul it to their advantage to buy. b
fore 0.114 r elsewhere, If t'ou want bargains. Also, th•
l4afety Fluid ',amp tic sale.

•'October Z., IS:.:i—ty

4111,0059- 1)1111,A. Surgeons' J3andnge
-- 1.- - INSTITUT!: n I:MOT 1:111 too No, 4, loth

Ootrro,l. rol ,oth o- t•oo o• rl-:•rto 111toloct.. 11, O.
I:VI:or:TS ll,00•••1.1 Go:••tolooi.% - I:, • ',lo. To:1%-S.. f r the
CM', i, ! I,ll'.ur •: Si,' 1 1 o ,o• I.or• . '

•o! I 110i•• 1 tr•tle

I,stOrq.
THE AIIIBIECICAN FLAG.

DE JOSEfil hOIiMAN DRAKE

WhenWreedom from her mountain -height
Unforl'd her standard to the air,

She tore the azure robes of night,
And set the stars of glory there.

She mingled with its gorgeous dyes
The milky baidrie of the skies,
And striped its pure, celestial white
With streakings of the morning light;
Then from his mansion in the sun
Nhe'eall'd her eagle bearer'down,
And gave into his mighty band
The symbol of her chosen land.

Majestic monarch of the cloud,
Who rear'st aloft thy regal form,

To hear the tempest trumpings loud
And see the lightning lances driven;

When strives the warriors of the storm,
And rolls the thunder drum of heaven
Child of the sun! to thee 'tls given

'Po guard the banner of the free, .
To hover in the sulphur smoke,
To ward away the battle•stmke,
And bid its bindings shine afar,
Like rainbows on the cloud of war,

The harbinger of victory!

flag of the bravo! thy foldsshnll,fy,
The sign of hope and triumph high,
:When speaks the signal trumpet tone,

And the long line comes gleaming on.
Ere yet the life-blood. warm and wet, '

Has dimmed the glistening. bayonet,
Each soldier eye shall brightly turn

To whore thy sky-born glories burn;
And as his springing Steps advance,
Catch war and vengeance from a glance,'
And when the c:uuum•niouthings loud

Weave in wild wreaths the hattlejshroud,
And gory sabres rise and fall
1(.1ko shouts of flame on midnight's pall;

Then shalt thy meteor glances glow,
And cowering foes shall sink beneath
That lovely messenger of death.
flag of the seas! on ocean nAVOThy !dors shall glitter o'er the bravo;Iflien.death, ramming on the gale,

Sweeps darkly round the bellied sail,
And frighted waves rush wildly back,

Before the broadside's reeling
Each dying wanderer of the sea
Shall look at time to heaven and thou,
And smile to.see thy splendors Hy
In triumph o'er his closing eye.

_____Flu4AiLthafree—hearrs-hupumul
By angel hands to valor given,

The stars 11:1Ve lid the welkin dome,
And all thy hues were horn in heaven.

Forever float that standard sheet?
Whore breathes the the but falls before us,

With Freedom's all beneath our feet,
And Freedoin'a banner streaming; o'er 1114


